
 

Steering Committee 

JANUARY MEETING MINUTES 
Chair convened the meeting at 4:05 pm on Monday 12 January 2015 in BHS Room NW 211 

Introductions/Welcome 
In attendance: Noam Gundle (BMA science educator), Glory Frodesen (BHS Alum), John Foster 
(Lead BMA educator),  Mark Miller (BMA parent emeritus, Ret. CG, V5), Bob Diaz (Holland America 
Line), Ray Eriksen (Aleutian Spray, Norwegian Society, Gemma Borg (BMA parent), Bob Austin 
(Seattle Schools CTE), Jerri Harden (Treasurer), Rebecca F Reuter (NOAA, BMA Chair) 

Approve December Minutes 
December minutes were approved, no changes.  

Class Activities 
Oceanography (25 students) 
Noam has 10 students signed up for Monterey trip. Main activities for the trip will be Aquarium 
visit, kayaking trip in Elkhorn Slough. 
Oceanography went to Discover Park on Monday Dec. 8th on a field trip to view the sedimentation 
layers, as part of the sedimentation transport unit. There was be a -1.5 tide. Al Herman, 
oceanographer from the UW, went along. Timing of the Oceanography class made participation 
difficult because students couldn’t miss their other classes. 
Noam is planning a trip to Deception pass in May, may be the week after the Zodiac trip. 
Seattle Aquarium volunteer coordinator will be presenting to students, to highlight volunteer 
programs for students. 
Maritime Biology 
Are studying energy. 
Noam is starting to plan for the 2016 Maui trip – depends on February break of 2016, needs to 
reserve space a year in advance.  
U.S. History 
No report 
Maritime Survey Class and Maritime Skills Class 
Juniors (20 students) are on their engineering unit and finishing their ditty bags. Navigation 101 – 
charting trip around an island in Puget Sound, hope to charter a boat in mid-May to go on route 
the students chart.  
Sophomores are working on a V5 follow up, plus working on electrical series/parallel. 
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Scholarships 
We did not receive an update from Noam regarding scholarships for Monterey trip. 

Virginia 5 
From Mark Miller “We don't have the student reports yet, but the day afloat on Friday seemed to go 
quite well.  With Thursday's tempest past, we had excellent weather, even a little warm early in the day, 
but probably not warm enough to do John Foster much good at the hose handling station.   
The juniors did Northwest Seaport in the morning and the engine on Arthur Foss ran well.  NWS's 
contract shipwright, Brian Johnson, was again on hand to talk to the kids about the ongoing work on the 
lightship. 
Mr. Wynkoop came down to visit in the morning.  He was unable to see us off (I'd made arrangements 
for him to cast off lines), but he was able to observe the activities on Arthur Foss and the lightship, and 
visit with the kids on V5 prior to sailing.   
We had about 45 kids on the V5 cruise and they all seemed very engaged and enthusiastic.  Six faculty 
(John, Greg, Noam, Noam's student teacher, Jon Nichols, Suanne Kauffman, also a BMA parent, and 
Gordon Macdougall, who's also a V5 volunteer) and one parent, Brad Baker, made the trip.  Some of the 
folk's from Brad's firm, Swiftsure Yachts, were underway to video V5 as the ship steamed through Lake 
Union at the start of the trip.  We had eight training stations this year, up from seven, and that seemed to 
go pretty well.   
Thanks very much to those of you who have given sponsorships.  So far we've received $1,300 total; 
$520 of that will go back to BMA, $260 to NWS, and $520 will stay with V5.  We're anticipating a $600 
match from the Gates Foundation "soon," and one guest who helped with the program asked me to send 
him information on donating, so I plan to keep the books open on those for a little while longer.  If 
anyone would like to contribute after the fact, please let me know.  Last year's gross sponsorships 
receipts totaled $2,900 before sharing at the 40/40/20 rate.”  

SC activities for 14/15 year  
• Monterey trip is Feb. 16-19, 2015 
• Zodiac trip and Deception Pass trip in May 

Financial news 
• We have $20,473 in the PTSA account – no update on funds at Alliance for Education. 

Fundraising 
• Dinner/Auction is on May 29th at Leif Erikson hall. 
• Fundraising goal is $50,000  
• Need all members help to solicit sponsorships – Rebecca will send out sponsorship letter 
• Ballard Bash is March 28th – wait to solicit tangible goods auction items from Ballard 

businesses until after this date. 
• Jerri suggests we need to hire an auctioneer if we wish to obtain our goal, this would help 

substantially in the live auction especially the raise the paddle portion. Jerri and Raymond 
will ask an auctioneer they know. 

• Suggestion to develop a program for the dinner that specifically details how funds are 
spent in program (more than presentation from students). 

• Need speaker ideas – ET – youngest Captain? 
• List of past sponsors and donations will be sent to members. 
• Need to update procurement form for tangible goods. 
• Need a “save the date” email to BMA parents, plus request help with fundraising. 
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Other News  

• Seattle boat show is happening last week of January, see Brad for free tickets. 
• Crab industry if fishing, Captain Sig is on Celebrity Apprentice (was filmed last year) 
• Fisherman’s dinner at Norwegian Club raised lots of money – the maritime specific 

scholarship will be available again this year, go to website for more information. 
• Virginia 5 going to Pacific Fisherman for some maintenance.  

Meeting adjourned at 5:30 pm  
 
   

NEXT MEETING – MONDAY 12 JANUARY 2015 
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